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Abstract
Plasminogen is converted to its active form plasmin by two major serine
proteases; the urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) and tissue plasminogen activator
(tPA). De-regulated plasmin formation is associated with tumour growth and
progression. Whilst tPA is primarily involved in blot clot dissolution, uPA, along with
its cell surface receptor uPAR, are commonly over-expressed at the leading edge of a
tumour and by the tumour-associated stroma, contributing to plasmin formation, cell
proliferation and migration. Soluble and receptor bound uPA is efficiently inhibited by
two members of the serine protease inhibitor (serpin) superfamily; the plasminogen
activator inhibitors type 1 (PAI-1) and 2 (PAI-2) (Serpin E1 and B2 respectively).
The purpose of this thesis was; (1) to examine the fate of cell surface bound
PAI-2, a largely un-explored aspect of the plasminogen activation system, with
particular focus on the possibility of the internalisation of uPA bound PAI-2; (2) to
characterise the interaction between PAI-2, uPA:PAI-2 and any putative receptors
involved in the internalisation of these proteins; and (3) to determine the functional
consequences of the process of PAI-2 internalisation, in terms of regulation of
uPA/uPAR levels and cell signaling responses.
Confocal microscopy and a novel flow cytometry based internalisation assay
were used to both visualise and measure the interaction of PAI-2 with human carcinoma
cancer cell lines. This data provided definitive proof that uPA bound PAI-2 was
internalised into the endosomes and lysosomes of these cells, mediated through an
interaction with endocytosis receptors of the low density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR)
family. This finding may lead to the development of a more effective PAI-2 cancer
therapeutic utilising the intracellular delivery of cytotoxins to cancer cells.

XIII

Surface plasmon resonance and further applications of the flow cytometry based
internalisation assay were used to investigate the interactions of uPA:PAI-2 with two
receptors of the LDLR family. This lead to the characterisation of the interaction
between uPA:PAI-2 and the low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP) and
the very low density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLr). The biochemical analysis of these
interactions, in comparison to that of uPA:PAI-1, led to the discovery of a novel
difference in the kinetics and affinities of the interactions between uPA:PAI-1,
uPA:PAI-2 and these receptors. Differing positive electrostatic potentials and
conservation of a putative LDLR binding motif within helix D of these two serpins,
specifically surrounding a conserved arginine residue, were implicated in the higher
affinity of uPA:PAI-1 for these receptors.
The consequences of this variation in receptor binding were revealed using
MCF-7 breast cancer cells. As previously demonstrated, the binding of the high affinity
helix D site in uPA:PAI-1 to VLDLr on MCF-7 cells resulted in the propagation of
intracellular signaling events and cell proliferation. As uPA:PAI-2 does not contain this
high affinity site, these cell signaling events were not induced upon uPA:PAI-2 binding
to VLDLr, however the complex was still efficiently endocytosed.
The data presented in this thesis therefore proposes a novel mechanism behind
the disparity in patient prognosis associated with tumour expression of PAI-1 and
PAI-2. The negative prognostic impact of PAI-1 may be mediated through the
mitogenic effects of its high affinity LDLR binding site, whereas the positive prognostic
impact of PAI-2 stems from its ability to efficiently inhibit and clear cell surface uPA
without inducing the mitogenic effects associated with PAI-1.
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